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Death claims one of Denloyal and progressive
PHONE CHAMPA 2962
race and business men. Mr.
A. M. Lawhorn, prominent
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A SOUTHERN

QUESTION.

“Do
know,” asks the University
club of Atlanta, “that the per cent of
white children of
illiteracy
among
school age has increased dur?ng the
last five years in 51 counties of Georthan one-third of all the
gia—more
counties in the state? Do you realize
Georgia
that
is one of the most backward states
in education —that our
mental development
is not keeping
pace with our wealth?”
We know and have been glad to discuss a great many things about Georgia and other Southern states—the exadvances in agriculture,
traordinary
manufactures, banking and what*not,
and the material opportunities
those
states now offer energetic settlers—by the
propounded
but the question
University club is as important
as all
those other things.
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana and Mississippi
have almost the
same number of white children of
school age as Connecticut, Maine,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire
and
Vermont, besides a nearly equal numchildren
of
school
ber of colored
age;
but the Southern states spend
less
than half as much as the Northern on
public schools.
lowa, Kansas and Minnesota have
only 10 per cent, more white childreh
of school age than the five Southern
thirty-seven
states, but they spend
million dollars a year on public schools
against
as
seventeen million dollars
in the first-named states. California
alone, with only a third as many white
children of school age as these five
Southern states, spends as much for
teachers’ salaries in the public schools
as they do.
matter Southern
In this important
you

upon

important DU.'

re

No manuscript

In the

city

of Denver,

with themselves, lack not merely the
instincts of ladies and gentlemen, but
the sense of justice, which is the basis
of a free and equal government.
President Wilson will do a righteous act
if he interdicts this discrimination
against American citizens.
He has
spoken
well for the Jews in Roumania.
Will he not say a noble word for Negroes in his own country,
who are under his own orders, his own protection?
STAR

CONDEMNS

ACTION.

We were amazed, yea astounded,
when we were requested
to print an

article inserted elsewhere in this paper, and more so, we were bewildered
when we saw the names of three people (whose judgment,
and inrespect
tegrity we esteem most highly) signed
to the notice. We can be safe in saying (and we only dare presume this
from our long
acquaintance
with
these people) that these people are
mistaken or being misled. Think of
the legislature
according to the Negro
along with others certain public rights
and now think of the Negro himself
laying down and saying, I won’t resist; I won’t complain;
I’ll acquiesce,
that a prejudiced citizen might carry
out his unjust
whims and caprices
sign, as much
and that a degrading
reflective upon his ignorance as it atto injure, degrade,
tempts
humiliate
and discourage the Negro. Don’t they
see if we yield this point
we must
yield others, and finally we will yield
ourselves up for the sake of peace.
The Star feels humiliated to publish
that notice and did it with a silent protest.
The Star stands for a manhood
that means to contend with all of our
might for our rights, whether we are
The Negro
popular or unpopular.
enterprise
lags.— Saturday Evening
CAN NEVER gain by GIVING UP HIS
Post, Dec. 20.
Contributed
TO or
by Mrs. C. W. Buford
RIGHTS; only by ADDITION
MULTIPLYING
do we INCREASE our
in Honolulu, Hawaii.
CHANCES.
Is this laying a foundation to repeal our civil rights law or
AGITATE, ORGANIZE, ACT FOR
introduce
another
“Jim Crow” bill in
SELF-PRESERVATION.
the coming legislature?
What right or privilege
does the
The colored people of the United!
give up? Who has any authorStates are face to face with a deter- Paria
ity to speak for the 20,000 Negroes in
mined effort by certain Southern DemNo, Mr. Paris theatre
this state?
to subject them to segregation
ocrats
sign.
Sooner or
under the federal government at the man, uncover your
reap what you have
you
later
will
national capital.
They are purposely sown
and in the meantime the Denver
to put the stamp of approval
trying
on
this and Colorado Negro will bide their
of the national government
time
with patience.
Man only loses
discriminaof race
most degrading
tions to nationalize it. They seek to when he gives up voluntarily.
do this now, when the national Democratic party is in control of the execu- Work
of Professor Charles Alexander.
tive and of both branches of the legisProfessor Charles Alexander of Boslative branch of the federal governlecturer,
campaign
ton,
writer and journalist, is
ment. Only a tremendous
this succeeding admirably in his work in
against this will avail to defeat
Angeles,
foundation
Cal.,
purpose.
The
Los
where be has residnefarious
ed since the early part of last summer.
and back bone of this campaign must
be the colored people themselves. His lectures and addresses on Caul
and Laurence Dunbar have done much to
They must appeal
and petition
to the president and members
protest
the young men and women
agitate
and encourage
of congress.
They must
of the race to aim high, work hard and
arouse the latent sense of justice and stick to their ideals. Mr. Alexander
respect
for free institutions in the
white people of America. They must has lectured in twenty-six states thus
begin to do this at once. This can be far and now plans to make a tour of
done only by a very great number of Texas in March, 1914. While touring
be maintains headquarindividual colored Americans acting in California
along these lines.
In addition there ters at 1584 West Thirty-seventh street.
by oraction
be
and
must
agitation
Los Angeles.
He is a thorough race
of colored people in every man and never loses an opportunity to
ganizations
nearly
or
every state in the Union.
defend or represent
to the public the
One has only to be at the national achievements and aspirations of our
capital
and see what is going on to be
He is well qualified by edupeople.
convinced of this. It is not a party
cation and training for the work in
fight, it is a racial fight, and partisan
which be is engaged.
lines should be ignored. The danger
is through the federal government and
and
should
all
we are all citizens of it
Annual Reception of Ben-Hur Lodge.
The fourth annual reception and carexert a pressure upon the federal government, both direct and through oth- nival of Ben-Hur lodge No. 25, Knights
realize
ers. We appeal to the race to
of Pythias, was held Thursday eventhe danger and to exert their powers ing. Jan. 15, at Prospect hall. Brookbeas citizens at once and as never
lyn. It was an elaborate function, and
fore.
We can win if we will work
the members of the order made a good
Guardian.
The music for the occasion'
showing.
was furnished by the New Amsterdam
“THE INDEPENDENT" ON SEGREGATION.
Musical association, led by J. O. Allen.
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—

.(The Independent,

Sept. 4, 1913)

We are amazed and ashamed that
this new and insulting order Bhould
We wonnow have been promulgated.
der that Southern influence should
have dared to risk the result of it, if
it did not mind the Injustice of it. It
is an act that ought to excite opposition and condemnation much more
serious than any tariff policy that divides the parties; for this is not a
matter of money merely, it is a matof equal rights, of fair
ter of justice,
jad 36
uonuuituuxa Xq passed i
cent. last April and have been promotas worthy of
play, to men and women
us Theße
consideration as the bee>
colored people, who are thus set apart
as
as unfit to be in the same room
of the country,
their fellow servants
sue human beings, they are not pariahs Those who insult them, who refuse to give them an equal chance

to Edit Newport
News-Btar.
An important
change in Afro-Amerinewspaper
can
circles In Virginia occurred with the advent of the new
year. Henry C. Young, who for the
past two years has been the junior
member of the Guide Publishing company in Norfolk. Va., and associate
editor of the Journal and Guide, retires from this position to become general manager of the Star Printing company. publishers of the Newport News
(Va.) Star.
Mr. Young Is a practical
and experienced printer
and newspaper man, having been educated , nd
trained for this line of business. He
is admirably
equipped to assume his
new duties, and we predict for the
people of Newport News a splendid
race paper under the capable management of Mr. Young.

Young
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Stays!
UNION HEALTH and ACCIDENT POLICIES ALWAYS SATISFY

INFLUENCE OF 6000 BOOKS

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $150,000.00

Eetjmjte of the Achiovamanta of a ttroup of Authera Who..
Intellectual Powers Reveal tha Capacity of ths Race For High Ideal..
Beat Effort In Fiction.

Impartial

Washington, D. C.
Union Health £ Accident Co.,
Denver, Colo.
Gentlemen:
Allow me to thank you for your
check in the sum of $390.85 in payment of my recent claim for accident
as result of railroad wreck July 30th
in
last. Also for the prompt manner
which you met the cl.Mm. On all sides
on
the
comcomment
I hear favorable
pany.
Sincerely yours,
A. B. OXFORD.

By CHARLES ALEXANDER.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Most of the important
life values are found in the
books we read. Art, science, philosophy and religion, are great life values
in the training of the human intellect,
and these are brought to us through
the- medium of books. The making of
books is the most vital work of the
race, but only men of real talent and
genius are able to produce
books of
worth and permanent
value. In literature the Negro has thus far produced
BERT
but few “deep diggers.”
Phone York
The chief glory of every race rests
2439 Ogden St.
in its authors, and the Negro race is
just entering into the larger and more
glorious possibilities
of literary effort
The object of literature is to impart
4
vital lessons of life, to give pleasure,
to excite interest, to banish solitude,
to make attractive our future pros- The great
family medicine, guaran■■■
pects and to give inspiration
to worthy
teed to cure Lumbago. Bruises and
strivings.
Catarrh
In the Head and
Sprains,
4
C Oitk
IUCIIIIt
The person who loves books need of- stomach, and all other pains. It can't
|<|l / t. Z4IU AvtUUC
fer neither justification nor excuse, for be beat for a cold.
with the love of books in the heart
ko k. soap
one Is rich indeed.
The great Skin Purifier,
for Black
It is a sort of compliment
to the
Heads, Pimples,
PPP
A IPlMlDandruff, also
AXajA
race that it has, so early after its
Spots.
Grease
Mr. Lawhorn came to Den emancipation from slavery, developed AGENTSremoves
WANTED EVERYWHERE.
the •
ftom Detroit, Mich., ii bo many booklovers. Although
/er
“
m “"
performance of some of our writers
905 and took the position o has not reached greatness,
yet
it
:lerk in Dr. Faulkner Drui must be acknowledged that some of
them have produced work of genuine
DENVER, COLO.
Phon., York 7602
In 1907 he establishei literary merit
tore.
Prior to the civil war
in
undertaking business 01 and for about fifteen years Immedithereafter
the literary
produc,Bth street, known as the A ately
tions of the race were largely theologVery little
4. Lawhorn Undertaking
Co ical and autobiographical.
this literature possessed the vital
ind now known as the Doug of
spark of true authorship.
ass Undertaking Co. Dur
There was the lack of elegance and
grace of style, and hence the books
ng the year 1909 he openei
during that period soon lost
.
.
1 place for
himself at 2541 produced
their place in the memories of men.
Washington street, removing But a considerable proportion of this
literature dealt with the escape of
at the expiration of fivi slaves from bondage. The most thrillmonths to 1925
ing and perhaps the best example of
narratives is the autobiograstreet,
Mr.
Lawhorn waf all such
Delivery.
Weight
phy of the great Frederick Douglass.
l
che founder of both the pres- This book, “Life and Times of Fredfascinating in style
ent colored undertaking es erick Douglass,” is
in elucidation. It
and convincing
tablishments in Denver and proves in its composition, when we Soft Lump,
$4.50 and $5.00 Ton
has developed a large num- consider the author’s meager chances Hard Lump,
that Mr.
for acquiring
knowledge,
6.50 Ton
ber of young men into under- Douglass
was a singularly gifted man
Nut,
Hard
Ton
6.c0
powers.
takers with his personal train- of unusual
The only book produced by an AmerSacks
Soft
He was a
Coal,
Degree ican Negro comparable with it is “Up 5
ing.
Si.oo
Mason in Hiron Lodge, De- From Slavery,” by Dr. Booker T. Big Sack Soft Coal,
Washington
has
25c
troit, Mich., and at the time Washington. But Dr.
produced many books deuling
Wood, Sack,
of his death Chancellor Com- since
ioc
with a serious and practical discussion
mander of Progress Lodge of the Negro question. In a peculiar
No. 12, K. of P., of Denver. sense his work takes first place in the* Nickel back on Phone Orders amounting to $l.OO or ever.
Since coming to Denver he list of Negro authors. Dr. Washinghas enjoyed advantages of associahas made a host of friends ton
tion and contact with the most distinwho will miss him, his con- guished people of the world, and, havgenially, his charitable dis- ing a good, strong mind—a mind capaposition and his Christian and ble of penetrating to the very bottom
things—and,
being a big souled
brotherly feeling which he of
man, he has, in simple, forceful lanhad for everybody.
guage, set forth bis views with telling
The business will be con- effect.
tinue under the present
name The best history of the Negro thus
OUR MOTTO:-—“A moderate profit”
“The History of the
by Mrs. Lawhorn, his 'wife, far produced is America,”
Ilace In
by George
SGlve Us a Trial
and Mr. E. V. Campbell as Negro
W. Williams.
This book is still in
manager and funeral director. print by the Putnams of New Tork
and London. It contains the story of
race in America from 1010 to 1880,
The funeral of
Spriggs the
treating ,of the race as slaves, as sol724. Wilton Stmt
p.
was held Wednesday at 3
diers and as citizens, together with a
m., from the parlors of the preliminary consideration of the unity
1788
PhonalChampa
Douglass Undertaking Co., of the human family, a historical
Rev. R. L. Pope officiating. sketch of Africa and an account of the
t
of Sierra Leone and Ligovernments
The funeral servicesof Mrs. beria.
In the field of fiction the Negro has
Harris and Mr.
Phone Main 6243
Lawrence were held from the done his best work. The short stories
of
Charles
W.
Chesnutt
measure
up%n
p.
parlors Wednesday at
literary quality to the best things done
m., Ilev. R. L. Pope, officiated. In recent years by any American
writer, and the short stories of Paul
Mr. Edward Turner's fun- Laurence
Dunbar, with romping, singeral was held Thursday 11 a. ing, snouting and dancing characters,
m. from the parlors, Rev.
are so clean and artistic that they apreader.
LOUIS HUBBARD, Funeral Director
Washington, officiated.
peal to the most fastidious
Those persons apt to be offended by
Mr. Wm. H. White, died trifling improprieties found In the
Jan. 2815 Glenarm PI. The writings of careless authors experience
prayer service was held at the no shock at any time while reading
of Chesnutt or Dunbar.
First Aid to the Bereaved in the Time
parlors and his remains ship- the stories
the stories and essays of Dr. W.
ped to Chicago, 111., for burial. K.InB. Du Bols and Professor
of the Death of Their Loved Ones
Kelly MilRev. R. L. Pope, officiatt d. ler there is seriousness from beginning
to end. These authors have attained
'PARLORS 1921 ARAPAHOE
on important
place in American letConcord Literary
Circle Reopens*
But
what
have
is
ters.
they
produced
The Concord Literary circle, in Brookno laughing
matter. Dr. Washington
lyn, has reopened
for the fall.
The
EMMETT WILLIAMS,
often embellishes his narrative with a
HENRY FLOWERS
young people are taking a lively Inter- story. Just to enforce a thought or ilrr#
Mgr.
est In the wtork. President Walter K
a
lustrate
point, but neither Du Bois
Taylor is to be congratulated on having
nor
Miller
ever
perpetrates
a
Joke.
for the opening meeting the Rev. B. G.
The pioneer writer of verne w*as the
Granville Sutton, pastor of the Liberal frail little
girl of Boston—Philsljive
Christian church. Sierre Leone, West lis
Wheatley, who was recognized by
Africa, ns the chief speaker. The Rev.
George Washington.
Since her day
Mr. Sutton is a charming speaker. Hi* Frances Ellen Watkins
Harper. Mrs.
address was highly instructive. Mr. F. N.
Miss
Cornelia
Mossell,
Bay. Mrs.
Sutton Is in the United States on a Victoria Earle Matthews. Mrs.
HarFirst Class in every
visit, studying conditions among color
vey Johnson. Miss Eloise Bibb. Alice
ed Americans so ns to be better
Clifford,
Dunbar.
Mrs.
Carrie
W.
Ruth
pared to carry on the religious educa
Mrs. Susie I. Shorter and n host of
tlonal and industrial work in which b* others haive written
poetry. some good.
is engaged among the people of hla
«oir.e bird and some very bad.
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